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DHAFT REPORT TO THE ECOHOOC AND EOCIAL· COUNCIL (E/CN.7 /L .. 7/!.dd.6 1 EjCN,7 /L.'J/ 

Add, 7) (continued) 

Qh~n~r V z. section. 19.:. ~~-section {f') (E /CN•7/Lr17/J•ddo6) 

Paraeraph A 

Mr. AMINI (Ire...n) raised ·opJectlon ·to .tl!,e d.raftilng. of lino 7 and lines 

9 to 17 of parag:t:•aph A. The discussion of the intcrnatic::aal monopoly had not 

been "thorough"; tho Chah"'llan and he had, in fact, pointed out that; that _;question 
I. 

had .not ,!J~ei\ ~xh~ust~.,,.al;)L.disctwuedo . lt. :was ·not correct,,to. say that :some 

members had stated that an in-ternational opium .. mO.nopo.+y was l:.he 14eaJ.·roothod for 

the solution of the dif:f;':!.cv..lties; even the most ardent advocates of a monopoly 

did no·l:i think so., Nor was it accurate to say that the view hM. been exv~.~:S.~·ed

"that· .an ~nternationa.l opi'Uin monopoly waf.. not the only 1 and not even: ru?qees~il.Y 
,, ' . . .. ,., ........ . 

the best, way ·of aod·uriii.g the· aiin of the limitation of opium production to 

medical and scientific needs"., 'J;Ihat sentence did not reflect 'the !vbw of ::thf.{

Coillmission because even France, which had proposed an alterno.ti've sdlution 1 h

agreed that the best method was to establish an in~ernatio:nal monopoly. A 

majority of the members oi' the Oo!lllnission had considered that 0. monOpoly was 

the best method of achieving the objective sought. That should'·be._.c'iearly 

indicated in the report

·14r. E:OARE (United Kirigdom) 1 Rapporteur, was pro pared to· teplace the 

'\vord "thoroUghl' by the word nad.oqUs.te" • The Comission ~~d cohs-id6~ed that 1 t 

was pointless to continue 'tho 'd.t~cuss:ton or a monopoly.

Moreover., some members had believed that. a monopoly was tho best solutior 
admitted. 

·while others had not/ that it was ·~he beat solutiop.. He had recorded the 

various expressions of opinion, but the Commission had not reached a decision 

in the matter. It it did so, ho would indicate th0 opinion of the Commission as 

a whole in the reporta 

/lvtr.. ANSLINGER 
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1-Tro ANSLINGER (United States of America) and Mr. SF.ABl:lAN (Canada) 

stated that they were satisfied with the text p1·aparetl. by the Rapporteur. 

"irlr. KRASOVEC (Yugoslavia) would also prefer that the text ~hould r .. 6li 

·oe modified. No delegation seemed to be op_t>osecl to a monopoly 1 at least in 

princfple I bUt 80 m&ry divergent Opinions had been eXpressed that it WOUld be

difficult at p;rese~t t.o describe the attitude of the Comission at all acc~at;el~ 

11r .. AMINI (Iran) rei tera·t;,ed that a majority of the CollJillission considcre 

tha·lJ the best solution y;;:,a to establish a monopoly. Tho Co:..il!J'li.ssion he>d dlsco:l .. . . 

tin'lled its discussio:p. of the draft monopoly only because of tho difficulties 

which n9W stood in ·the ii'·3.Y of the impiementation of ·t;hat d.:i:aft~ · On that ·the 

French and EnGlish texts of the report did not tally. 

V.il'., S'JEIUIG (Secrotc.ric.t) stated that he had studied tho stunmm·y record 

of the meetings very carefully and had prepared. extracts· which proved that during 

the first two weeks of the session tho Commission had by a large majority declare 

itself in-favour of a mon?poly;. even when the French proposal had been accepted 

as the basis of discussion, all members except two had maintained their position. 

Sinoe 1 as at present drafted, the repor·t micht;, give the impression tha't opinion 

had been eQually clivided.1 it would be bet_ter to change the last paragraph to 

read.: "Most of the lll0mbers exprosse;d the view tha_t an intel·~aM.onal monopoly wa.-: 

the best method for the solution of the difficult problerr..s com1ected vith this. 

aim but recognized that progress could not be made for the time being; some . . 

of the members expressod'the conviction that the idea of an international 

monopoly would be taken up again in the future.,.." 

Mr. HOARE ( Uni to d. .. Kingdom) 1 Rappo:rto ur 1 would not oppose that 

drafting if ··the Coimnission appr.oved 1 t:. 

/Vir. SHARMAN 
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. Mr. SRA..1MAN (Canada) did not th~ it advisable to. present ~'W :proposal: 
ln the finaJ. readingo The members of the Commission had studied. t~ text 

, :'vpo.red by the Rapporteur but had not had. time to consider the new formUla 

which seemed to imply that opinion had. been divided. between those who cm::tsid.ered 

the establishment of a monopoly to be ;':t&al solution and. those who accepted. that 

solution in principle but thoUP;ht that the present moment ~~s not favourable 

for its adoption. In other ~ror.ds, one gained the impression that all members 

had approved the principle of a monopoly. That was not the case, however. He 

himself had always opposed that principle. 

Mr •. A:NSLDJGJ!:.R (United States of America) approved of tho text dru.ftod 

by the Rapporteuro A-t m:Jst a few corrections might be added to I!Jt:'.ke the 

text quite clear. B:a Li:rnBelf did. not remember the exact number of members who 

considered a monopoly as the ideal solution but he was prepared to accept a draft 

'Which implied th'3.t most of the mem.lJers had been of the opinion that a monopoly 

was the oost methodo Neve.rt:t.'.eless, the decision in the Inat·ter reste·d with the 

Commission. 

The CHAJJW.AN proposed that the Secreta-riat draft should be put to 

the vote. 

Mro MUl\TI (lraj_1) admitted that t.he representative of Canada had 

alway~ categorically opposed a monopoly but pointed out that was not true of -

the majority of the Commission. The representative of Car~da could as~ that 

the report sliould. indicate his point of view, although that point of view was, 

already explained in the SUll'mlllrY ·records of the meetingiJ. 

The draft proposed by the Secretariat was accoptablee He could not, 

hawever, see how the Commission could be called upon to vote on what its 

position had been at an earlier stage 'of the debate., 'rhat position was a fact, 

as inscribed in the summary records, and a vote could not ch~nge it. 

/M:r. ERASOVEC 
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ll.r. KRASOVEC (Yugoslavia) was unable to vote on Gho3 Socro t;ario.t toxt. 

He had not been present a"G all meetings and was not in a position to malce tho 

L000SSQ.ry verificatiOn as 'he' did not ha·re the S~ry ,records ei.t hand. 

Mr. STEINIG (Secretariat) cited an extract from the sum:ma:;;·y :cocord 

E/CNo7/STI.l33, paso ll. At that meeting the representative of Yugoolavia 

had pointed out ~1at only two or throe delegations had opposed the principle 

of an interr~tional monopoly. In common with the great majority of the members 

of the Com'II.issinn; h(;} had expressed his conviction that tho creation of the 

monopoly lrould to the ·best way of limiting tho use of opiu.m to modfcal and 

scientific needso 

The Cl!.li..IRNli.N put to the vote tho toxt proposed by t:i1e Secro t;ariat.

:;£!!at text waf! adopted. by 5 votes to .2, ~-;; abstentions., 

~aragx•FJ.ph A -v~:....!:c~p~cl FJ.~~~ndod. 

Parari'aphs B 1 C an?- D 

Parar;raphs · B .1 C and D W0X'f:' ,!do;vtcd. 

Paragraph E 

Mr. AMINI (Iran) pointed out that the draft Prench protocol nau. 

not been prcecnt.od bei'ore the openinG of the sosoion·. Acc~o~dinc;ly, the 

various membe:ro .·had indica ted that the· results of tho diacusoions could 

not be binding on their governments. The report ·slioul'd roontion that 

reservation. 

l·:!r. HOARE (United Kingdom) 1 napportour 1 said that he ":-ould incorporate 

a referenc0 to that reservation at an appropriate place in the report. 

~as so decidod. 

/Parr::.n.r~ru 
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. 
~~~.!.0-p;rapb E 

Mr. HOARE (U~i ted Kingdom), Rapporteur, made a correction. to the 

r:,c:;lish text of sub-paragraph i (b), (i)o In the last iine the 'wrd "therewith" 

should be replaced by the words "with tbnt country" o 

Parf1pranh G 
----~~ 

P~ragreph G "\<Jas adop~ed. 

~'8~:£:.:~~ 

Mr. ZJ\KUSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Rop-..·bli·~S) trwtcg;'t it •,;as not 

quite exact to state that the French proposal hfld ::·:::,_.,,.:; YcC:. t:,.3 1'-c,::_l a~proval of 

tho Commission. The "USSR reprosentati ve had. cri t:c" zc·i tJ1£c·t, ~~l~o;x .. 8al a~d his 

remarks should be mentioned in the re-port., '·lith an L, .. ;_-:•:.ttic:• :..·:D-G be Sfl.W no 

particular merit in the draft protocol, b;y comparison with tte ·c:x:-ventions 

already in force. 

Mr. KAHEL FAIIMY (Emrpt) sugeested that the text should be aitered to 

read: "The Commtssion, w1 th the exce'!)tion of tbe re-presentatives of Poland and 

the US~?;R, greatly ap-preciated .... " 

After a brief discussiqn, Mr. HOARE (Uni.ted Kingdom), Rapporteur, 
~ 

proposed the followtng text: "The Commission expressed appreciation of the 

French initiative, and decided to make the French proposal the basis of it.s 

discussion. The USSR and Polish representatives dissented o .. " That text 

could then be follm·Jed by a brief summary of the reasons for the position taken 

by those two delegations. 

It was so decided. 
--.--~ 

?aragraphs I jo 0 inclvsi ve 

ParagraJ?hS I_to 0 inclusive were ad.opted. 

ParAgr~ 

Mr. AMINI (Iran) proposed that the text of the paragraph entitled 

"I,imi tation of licit trade in opium" should be revised to read as follmvs: 

"The representa.ti ves of producing countries be ld the vievJ that production 

/could be 
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could. be .limited only by limiting tbe number of producing countries; thus, 

.. i..J opium qr.iginating .in countries which had been recognized et the Ankara 

._:c,nference of :1,9~9 as producing and exporting countries should be the subject 

of licit trad~.~ ;:This proposal was generally accepted by l"(3presentativES of 

drug-mo.nufe.cturing countries •. ".

Mr. ANSLINGER (United Sto.tes of America) pointed out that the proposal 

bftd p~e~gtgo~r._~l,~y ~cc~pted.by.tbem~~berf3 .of the.Commi~?sion, not mere:).y by the 

representati vee of d.ru13-manufacturing countries. He therefor-e S\l,;gest.ed. that 
' 

the words "by representatives of drug-manufacturing countries" soou~d bo omitted. 

'
Mr. SHARWJ;'l. (C<>nada) expressed considerable surprise that the .paragraph 

contE~ined no reference to the objections raised by the consumer countries. 

·Mr. KAiviEL FAHMY (Egypt) shared the v~ew of the Can~d,ian representative. 

He had poj,.nt,ed out that to limit the licit trade in opium:w,ithout control of 

prices ,,•auld be to disregard the elementary princ~ples. Of supply ,and demand. 

Mr. HOARE (United Kingdpm), Rap,port~~r, said that the ,objections. 

raised by the repret:Jenta.ti ves of Canada and. Egypt were covered in V (iii). He 
, I . • . ' ._ . 

accepted the amendments of the United States and Iran. 

Mr. KAMEL FAHMY (Eg~'Pt) also agreed. to those amendments, but proposed 

the addition, at the end of the paragraph, of the words "although objections 

were raised by some repres~pta~i vee of consumer countries." 

It -was so decided.

Mr. AMINI (Iran) could not suppor4 the text of the paragraph ent~ tled 

"Local inquiries". It was :l.nexact to say. the t obj.ectiona had 'Peen raised to 

the system of local inquiry, on the grounds of the prineiple of sovereignty, 

/objections 
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::>l\jections similar to those raised in the discussion of the system of inter~ 

j:.tional inspection. The representative of France bad himself altered his text 

adding that local inquiries could take place only with the consent of the 

iSOVernment concerned. Moreover, tbe Commission bad been of the opinion that 

tbere could be no embargo until local inquiries had taken place /··and that a 

certain gradation in the order of sanctions should be established. 

Mr. EOARE (United Kingd.om), l?.O.pl,lOr·teur, rt>called that t'hu COI::r:lindcn tc.a 
,at :i.t:l~l~th. . . . . • 

(l:i.scUEBGd thc:li Q.dH;·l:;ion,· It wc:s true tbat the representati vo of Ira.n n&d not 

rn ised ti:Je same vojections as had been raised in the discussion of ti:le s3rstem 

of international inspection, but other members of the Commission, in particular 

the reprE(Sentative ofPeru, had argued at length in support of the principle 

of national sovereignty.

Mr. AMINI· (Iran)· proposed e simplification of the wording of the first 

sub-paragraph; the text might simply recall the opinion expressed to the effect 

that no inquiry could take pl$ce without the consent of the country concen1ed. 

Mr. HOARE (United 'Kingdom), RapJ)Orteur, 'pro:poded that the firat ~~ntence 

of the sub-~ra.~h ·. m <;.Ui:'St'io::4 ahOuld. bo omi~·tect, and .J,jha,t the aeo.ond sc-J1tcnc'" 

should. be revised. to refld as follows: "'It "Was suggested. that, on the grounds 

of the principle of sovereignty, no inquiry should be made ...• " 

It was so decided.

Mr. AMINI (Iran) proposed that the second sub-paragraph should be 

revised to read as follows: " ..• that a. country reject1ne a loca.l i.nquiry 

should be liable to an automatic embargo". 

It was so decided.

Section P "!f!S adopted:· as amended. 

Paragrapbs Q. to VJ inclusive 

Paragraphs Q to v! inclusive 1-1ere adopted. 

/Paragraph X 

'~ 
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Mr . .AV.JNI (Iran) seid that the Commission as a whole had never been of 

'Lc7 opinion that a system of limi tins the amount of stocks "VIould encournge 

the illicit traffic in opium. That idea bud been su~ge~t.~d by the Cbairrnan, 

but he bad considered that such cases were unlikely to arfse and. bad n.ot pressed 

his suggestion. Accordingly, the representativeof ~ran thought it- quite 

Lnneceeeary to mention that opinion in the report. 

Mr. sr.I."'EINIG (Secretariat) recalled his former stater~ent on tbe question.· 

He had said 'that; .once 8: producing country's stocks had· att.ained the maximum 

permitted,· tha·t country might be fbroed to submit eelf.::inc~itllinating statieti;cs 

'~hich would lead the Permanent Central Board to appl;;· sanctions. Such circum

stances might well affect the integrity of the officials responsible for collectinc 

the opium crop. One ·or two members of the Commissioti had endorsed that' ··idea in 

a slightly different ~form· ... ·. 

of ·;li.~ H()i\RE (United Kingdom) ,Ro:pp6rbeUl~, at~.id, ro:p1y to the senta
tivo /that "th~ .first sentence of V .(vi) made it plain that· the Commission as a 

whole did not share that view. The French text should be corrected if it gave 

the impression t.bat all the members of the Comm:i.sslou were of that opinion. 

Never the leas, ~haj; argument --'the on~y:·one which· had been presented irt
Oppoei tion to thS.J?YStem Of: maximum stocks. -~o: 'should' be mentioned. in the re,port. 

The C:aAIRJYlAN proP\)secLthat· paragraph ·x shoul·d be revised to r:ead as

follows: 

"The opinion was expressed that a system of limiting the amount of 

StO!:}~S: any country was,permitted. to hold WOUld 'in the: case of tbe Op{um 

producing countrlee result in the neces'sity of submitti'ng self•
.' . ' .... ' 

incriiJJi-qa:tory stat~stics to. tbe .Board;: ·'this coul-d not be considered: as ' 
an inoentive to tre au:tbor:itiosconcerned to collect all the opium crop 

if this -would result in stpcke ·.gre":l.ter than the maxlmiun ,!' 

The final sentence of the pf}racre-ph would be repeet~d. 

/T~e i ' a 
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Pe.:-:-agraph AA. I subunaragre;nh (v:t. t)' 
----.--- • ... ... ~·--···-'~~-.......... - ... ooe-~ 

~1r. AMINI (Iran) could not agree to the sentence stating that any 

ato0ks of CJ;~.·.;.m held by fa.:.:me:cs !.n opi~. prodt"..cin.g cot.mtri.es othel" th:~.n Eit.ot~ks 

11lici tly held by them vrould. ho.ve to be incl&.d.e.! in the computation. In his 

opinion, all Eitocka held 1>~ authorized farmers we:ro legal in the. same way as 

the stocks held by t.htl IJA. -'.;j,o:ru}.l nonopo.lye 

Mr. MP~Y (Pe~nent Cen.t!oal Opium Board) reca.J,.led that it was he· who 

had insisted on. that pc.i.nto If the Permanent Centl-e.l Opium Board was to 

supervise the implementation of the protocol, it woulc have to have a definite 

idea of all amou.n:ts oi~ opiv.:JJ. held 'by fa%'UIBrs after the harvest:) Such stocks 
i ~ • ' • • 

were the chief sources of illicit t1affic a.ud it would be a mistake to fail to 

take them into account. 

Mro RO!I.R!'!.: (U:ni·bed Kingdom.)!? Rapporteur, said that the Commission had 

decided that all .amou..nte of opium. held by. the farmers shot'..ld be included in the· 

computation of stocks., Even if it was impossible to determine the exact size 

of such stocks, it was essential to express the Commiasion•a view on the subject 

clearly. 

The CITAIRMAN did not th!nk there was any need to single out the stocks 

held by farmers for er>eoial :rnentionc. ~etween the farmer and the monopoly opium 

passed t!u•w.gh the ha.nds of a IX'Xliber of intermediaries who held legal st.ockao 

There was therefcn"e no reason to rm:1::a an exception in the case of the farmers if 

no mention was made of all the posa:l.ble intermediaries. 

Ya-. OR (Turkey) also felt that it was usel.ess to mention those details. 

In Turkey, the farma:-s were no longer authorized to hold stocks after a certain 

date j if an a~ thorized .,farmer held stocks after that da. te it wa.s considered a 

case of illicit traffic$ 

/The representatives 
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The representatives of Canada and the United States were not themselves 

1 a posttion to .state the exact <luantity of "!;;he illegal stocks of heroin tn 

tho1r countries. Illegal stocks were always .seized as soon as they were 

discovered by the authorities, 

The Turkish Govern~ent would- tl!.erefore :indicate the artiOUI)tS of r:;tocks 

held by the monopoly and by the State at the end of the year; all other stocks 

would be illicit. 

The CHAIRMAN repeated. that in· his opinion ali the stoclts held at any 

stage during the collecting operations were legal. 

Mr. MAY (P0r:rr.anent Central OphlmBoe.rd) r~called.that, during the 

discussion, certain members of the Commission had emphasized the difficulties

encountered by the producing countries in determining the _size of the crop 
.. 

O"'rting to the delays in collecttn~>,. Some mention of that discussion should be 

included in the report. If the stocks did _not_cover the whole of the crop, no 

control ~wuld be· possible. 

Mr. AHINI (Iran) col;l,ld not agree With Mr. May. The producing countrj_e:' 

had undertaken to ~nc1ude delayed h,arvests in th€ final statistics but there 

w·as no need to stress the stocks he:::.d-· by the farmers in the report. In any case 

these details were quite useless since what mattered was the definition in the 

protocol. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that the first ~~o sentences of sub· 
thi~d a..."ld. 

paragraph (vii) should be retained; that the/fourth sentence should be deleted; 

that the fifth sentence should be re~aiped, .and a sixth sentence added as 

:follows: "These stocks would cover not only the stocks in the 1varehouses of 

the mQnopoly _but all other stocks legally held in the country et ·!;hat dateu. 
'l'' ' • 

 .. The Chairman's. proposal '.rae ad~pted. 

~~~~paragraph (viJl.l 
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Sub-parac;raph (viii) 

Mr. ITOA...~E ·(tJni ted Kingdom), Rapporteur, said ttat in sul:-

parac2'aph (vHi) (1) the·:'Words "and medicinal" should be. inserted after t11e 

'W·o:>:"d 11ra'W" . 

Sub-paragraph (viii), as amended, was adopted. 

~t:<J' -para~~?hs ( ixl2-_(~~~r 

Sub-paragraphs ( ix) t? (xii) were adopted. 

Sub-paragraph (xiii) 

Mr. AMINI ( Ira!:l) _pointed out that. the drafting of the final paragraph . . ... .. . ' ·. . ' . 
was not satisfactory. The text did n?t _ma,ke it sufficiently cl~ar that an 

appeal would have a suspensive effect • 

.1!1r. HOARE (United Kingdom), Rapporteur, proposed the. fo+lowing. drafting . . 
for the' Second sentence of the final paragraph under sub-?SragraP,h {xiii): "This 

arrancernent... an embargo and the notification of an appeal would have the effect 

of suspending the BoerJ 1 s decision pend~ng the apP,eal". 

Sub-pB:ragre.ph (xiii)z as amended,was adopted. 

Sub -paragraph (xiv) 

Sub-paragraph (xiv) w~ adopted. 

Document E/CN, 7 /L. 7 /Add~,

Document EL(JJIT -1/L. 7/Add. 7 was adopted. 

The · CHAIRlv!AN observed thdt all the paragraphs of the report of the sixth 

session of the Commission to the Economic and Social Council had been adopted, and 

asked members whether they wished to vote on the report as a whole. 

rtl!'. BORATYNSKI (Poland) said that under the rules of procedure the 

Chairman should call for a vote on the report as a whole. 

The report on the s~~~~n of the Commission to the Economic and 

Social Council as a whol~, as amended, wes adopted by 10 votes to 2. 

/lta:- • ZAKU3 ov 
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Mr. ZAKUSOV·(Union of Soviet ~dbialiet Republics) felt sure that the 

.;Bsons. for his opposition had been verf \.ihder:e~tood by· th-e o·t.ner members. of the 

· :xmnission. All his proposals had been- rejected. • In'ste~rd· bf discussing the 

draft single convention, as advocated by the USSR Governmeht, the Commission 

had devoted moat of its session to discussing the plan for an international 

monopoly and then the protocol submitted b.Y the French representative. 

:;:·· i:. Mr. BORATYNSKI (Poland) recalled that his delegation's views had alread;y 

bee.n outlined on several occas:ions. As he had been opposed to the inclusion 

in the agenda of some of the items 'Which had taken up so much of the Commissidnis 

time, he was obviously unable to vote in favour of the report of that session~ 

Mr. ANSLINGER (United States of America) remarked that members of the 

CoUlJ11SSion bad not received the report of the fifth session until several months 

after its end. Its publication should be expedited so that members could repo~t 

to their Governments w·i thout too much delay. He asked the Secretariat to t;i ve 

. ~q.~ assurances·- -on. tha;t score. 

The CHAIRivlAN said that the report should be• published at the latest 

s,~. weeks before the sess.:i.an of the Economic and Social: :council to be held at · 

the· end of July. He hoped therefore that members of'-the Commission would • 

r~.e.tve the report in question during the· second half'.:{>r· June. 

Mr. BOURGOIS (France) thanked the President and paid tribute to the 

pati.~nce and impartie.li ty with which he had presided· o:Ver ·the discussions. He 

also paid tri}>ute .to; the devotion and tenacity of the 'Ra'pporteur and to his· 

C()~PlE~te imiJertiality~ The Division of Narcotic Drugs had ·placed itt the disposEil 

of tte C~mroiseion a documentation that was a credit to the United Nations. 

After thanking the interpreters and precis-writers whose work had given full 

satisfaction to the Commission, :he emphasized the importance of • the personal 

contribution made by the Director of the Division of Narcotic Drugs. When 

trying to establish the sys't;'e.IJ1. ()f an internatioP,~.l dpium monopoly, the Commission 

/had come 
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Lad come up a~inst inslll:'mountable obstacie~ 1 It had been wise enougp. ~o try 

-·- ) circumv:~rrtr,,~the ob.s~ac.le while a'ltei ting- ttltWu px-ot1! tiout:l days. I~ that 

·anexion, .he recalled .the JapaJ:?eSe proverb: "If in haste, go :t'ound", 

Mr. AMINI (Iran) and Mr. OR (Turkey) associated themselves With the 

statement made by the French representative • 

. Mr. ANSLINGER (United States of America} also thanked the Chairman and 

the Secretariat, and remarked that the Commission would have been able to reach 

concreiie results sooner if it had completely left aside th~ question of an 

international monopoly. 

Mr. ZAKUSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), on behalf of the 

USSB Government, thanked the interpreters and translators for their excellent 

work. 

The CHAIRMAN ldshed to express his gratitude to the' Division of Na:r;cotic: 

Drugs of the Secretariat. The Commission could be proud of the work it had 

accomplished. He thanked the representatives of France who had made a solid -

contribution to the discussion and also the Rapporteur who had taken part in the 

work of all the sub-committees and had had much work to do. He also wished to 

express his thanks to the Egyptian rePl"esentatiVe 'Who, as second Vice-President· 

of the Commission, had had to preside over several meetings. 

Mr. HOARE (United Kingdom), Rapporteur, thanked the Chairman and the 

French re:presentativ,e, for their kind words. He emphasized the considerable-

part played by the Secretariat in the drafting of the report. The impartiality 

praised by tpe members of the Commiesion, was the result of that contribution • 

The CHAIRMAN decla~ed .the ~esaion closed. 

The meetins rose at 5 p.m.' 

11/6 p.m. 




